ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD MOTION 090209 3b

Date: September 2, 2009

Subject: Interlocal Agreement between the City of Austin and the Clean Air Force.

Motioned By: Phil Moncada Seconded By: Mary Ann Neely

Recommendation:

The Environmental Board recommends adoption of the proposed Interlocal Agreement, between the City of Austin and Clean Air Force and to extend the City’s involvement in clean air programs with the Clean Air Force.

Rationale:

This agreement has new requirements that include annual reporting and a wellbased format for the public. The City of Austin is very close to reaching non-attainment status. This agreement will allow our 5 regions and counties to work together to address air quality and improve the quality of life for central Texas.

Vote: 6-0-0-1

For: Ahart, Anderson, Gary, Maxwell, Moncada and Neely

Against: None

Abstain: None

Absent: Beall

Approved By:

Mary Gay Maxwell
Environmental Board Chair